dotCMS CASE STUDY:
MOVING TO THE CLOUD
The Challenge
As a leading B2B marketing software provider discovered, a dynamic tool
that provides marketing solutions ranging from email to event registration
and management to feedback surveys and more, having a website for your
developer community to ﬁnd resources and documentation is the key to
the success of your platform.

The B2B marketing software team had a developer site that is used as a
knowledge hub to provide documentation, API information, how-tos, a tech
blog, and event information. Used by around 10,000 users a month, keeping
this site up-to-date with the latest upgrades and server maintenance proved
to be an issue for the B2B marketing software’s team because of the lack of
internal technical resources.

The Solution
While the B2B marketing software team was using a dotCMS on-premise
implementation, they did not have the appropriate backup and recovery
plan in place, and when they started having trouble meeting the needs of
an inﬂux in trafﬁc, they knew they needed to make a change.
dotCMS recommended a change from on-premise to dotCMS Cloud in
order to ofﬂoad many of the resource-strapped tasks, like backups, version
upgrades, and server maintenance, that were impacting the performance
of the site. With a dotCMS Cloud implementation, their team could now
focus on improving site architecture and adding advanced features they
had been missing before, like push publishing, instead of trying to maintain
servers and upgrades with a undersized staff.

The Results
In just three weeks, dotCMS was
able to move the B2B marketing
software’s developer site from
an on-premise to dotCMS Cloud
solution. When the site was
moved to the cloud, the team
was assured they had a plan
in place to avoid the developer
site experiencing another trafﬁc
overload without proper backup
and recovery. This frees up the
B2B marketing software team’s
time to focus on other aspects
of their site, like building out site
architecture and adding in new
features for their users.
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ABOUT dotCMS
dotCMS is a leading, open source content management platform for
companies that want innovation and performance driving their web sites
and other content-driven applications. Extensible and massively scalable,
both small and large organizations can rapidly deliver personalized and
engaging content across browsers, mobile devices, channels, second
screens and endpoints -- all from a single system.
Founded in 2003, dotCMS is a privately owned US company with ofﬁces in
Miami, Florida; Boston, Massachusetts and San Jose, Costa Rica. With a
global network of certiﬁed development partners and an active open source
community, dotCMS has generated more than a half-million downloads
and thousands of implementations and integration projects worldwide.
Notable dotCMS customers include: Telus, Standard & Poors, Nintendo,
Hospital Corporation of America, Royal Bank of Canada, DirecTV, Nomura
Bank, Thomson Reuters, China Mobile, Aon, DriveTest Ontario and ICANN.

